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Wicresoft and SPS Commerce Partner to Offer Supply Chain and E-Commerce Solutions in 
North Asia

Award-Winning Supply Chain and IT Service Providers Team to Deliver Integrated Supply Chain and Drop 
Ship Solutions

HONG KONG, Sept. 18, 2012 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- SPS Commerce (Nasdaq:SPSC), a leading provider of on-demand 
supply chain management solutions, and Wicresoft, a leading global IT solution service provider specializing in providing 
consulting, information technology and business process outsourcing, and IT infrastructure services, have partnered to provide 
supply chain solutions in China, Hong Kong and Japan.

"We are delighted to partner with Wicresoft, an organization with a solid reputation for providing professional and reliable IT 
services," said Chris Beukenkamp, Managing Director, APAC, at SPS Commerce. "Both SPS Commerce and Wicresoft share a 
commitment to customer satisfaction and we are pleased to work together to deliver integrated supply chain solutions and 
services in northern Asia."

"SPS Commerce is a proven cloud based supply chain solution provider with more than 45,000 customers worldwide," said 
Jonathan Yu, Senior Director at Wicresoft, "We are delighted to team with SPS Commerce to deliver robust supply chain 
solutions to customers."

About Wicresoft

Wicresoft represents a first class international IT service provider. Through advanced process control, innovative technologies 
& tools, and efficient people & project management systems, we analyze customer requirements and consistently help the 
clients streamline business process, improve core competency and reduce operational expenditure to create value and 
achieve competitive advantage. Based on continuous innovation and investments, Wicresoft fully complies with world-class 
service/technology standards and aims to build itself into a global IT service provider.

Founded in 2002, Wicresoft works with numerous industry leaders and covers a wide range of sectors including high-tech, 
telecommunications, pharmaceutical, trading, manufacturing, retail & distribution. We are well recognized in the industry and 
have achieved international certifications such as ISO 9001: 2000, ISO 27001, CMMI 4, COPC and 6-Sigma. Wicresoft's team 
of 4,000 professionals has solid industry experience, excellent technical expertise and strong service/technology capabilities. 

Wicresoft currently runs 12 operation centers around the world and has a global delivery network covering China, Japan, North 
America, EMEA (Sweden & UK) and APAC (China, Japan and Hong Kong). In the great journey to pursue excellence, we face 
challenges and changes along with our global clients as a premium service provider and strategic partner.

About SPS Commerce

SPS Commerce is a leading provider of on-demand supply chain management solutions and the Retail Universe community, 
providing integration, collaboration, connectivity, visibility and data analytics to thousands of customers worldwide. We deliver 
our solutions over the Internet using a Software-as-a-Service model to improve the way the retail supply chain community of 
suppliers, retailers, distributors and other customers build their trading partner relationships and manage and fulfill orders. Our 
Retail Universe hosts profiles of thousands of retail supply chain members, and enables retailers, suppliers and 3PLs to find, 
connect and form new business partnerships based on product or integration requirements. The SPSCommerce.net platform 
features pre-built integrations used by current and new customers alike, spanning 3,000 order management models across 
1,500 retailers, grocers and distributors, as well as integrations to over 100 accounting, warehouse management, enterprise 
resource planning, and packing and shipping applications. More than 45,000 customers across more than 40 countries have 
used SPSCommerce.net, making it one of the largest trading partner integration centers. SPS Commerce has achieved 46 
consecutive quarters of increased revenues and is headquartered in Minneapolis. For additional information, please contact 
SPS Commerce at 866-245-8100 or visit www.spscommerce.com or www.retailuniverse.com. 

SPSCommerce.net and the SPS Commerce logo are the property of SPS Commerce, Inc. Retail Universe is a service mark of 

http://www.spscommerce.com/
http://www.retailuniverse.com/


SPS Commerce. All other names and trademarks are the property of their respective holders.

The SPS Commerce logo is available at http://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?pkgid=7184 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

Any statements in this release that are not historical or current facts are forward-looking statements. All forward-looking 
statements in this release, including those relating to guidance and our ability to accelerate growth, are made pursuant to the 
safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements involve known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different 
from any future results, performances or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These factors 
include less than expected growth in the supply chain management industry, especially for Software-as-a-Service solutions 
within this industry; lack of acceptance of new solutions we offer; an inability to continue increasing our number of customers or 
the revenues we derive from our recurring revenue customers; an inability to effectively integrate acquired companies or 
businesses such as Edifice; and an inability to effectively manage our growth. Certain of these risks and uncertainties are 
described in the "Risk Factors" section of our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and other required reports, as filed with 
the SEC, which are available at the SEC's Website at http://www.sec.gov. SPS Commerce expressly disclaims any intent or 
obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise.
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